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AWARD TO G-OETZ 
After. ~onsiderable soul searching, head scratching, pondering, contemplating, ·'· 

and other fruitless mental gymnastics, we are presenting the 1970 Dr. John ·H • . · ' 
BLackburI1 Award to Goetz Klopfer, finally deciding that we personally would ·be niore ; 
exhil ~r~~ed with a 2:33:59.8 for 20 miles than with a 4:15:23 for 50 Km or 43~0308, 
for iO km;. the latter two :i;::erformances belonging to Dave Romansky. The Blackburn 
award is presented ea.ch year for the most outstarrling single perfor.nance in ·U.S. 
race ~qlki.i;ig. Were the award fo r tqtality of performance, there would have been 
no dot.ibt 'and until Klopfer 1 s record-buster on November 15 : it was only a que~tion ·· 
of whicn: of Romansky' s performances to recognize. In addition to the above two, ·· 
he had numerosu .American records from 1500 meters to 20 miles . Then ·Goetz threw 
his monkey wrench in the workse 

If we looked at it purely mathe matically, there would be little doubt about 
the decision. Klopfer is less than 2½ minutes off the _world's record, while Romansky'e 
50 km (which we chose as his best performance) is more than 7 minutes off the · 
record :for just over 1~ times the distance. fut, how do the two records comp:i.re? 
The 20 miler was _set 12 years ago and apparently there have been few if any serious 
assaults on it. Thus it may not really be representative of the potential of 
today's walkers. On the other hand , the 50 km record is held by one ,Christoph 
Hohne and at this point in time he apparently is not comparable to mere mortals. 
~o the mathematical difference between the two may not be as great as it seems. 
Nonetheless, the 20 mile time seems to us a some,\lhat superior mark and thus the 
~ward to IG.opfer. Goetz follows in the footsteps of Iarry O'Neil (1967), Rudy 
J{aluza (1968), and Bob Kitchen (1969) as the fourth recip~ent of the award. · 

Otherwise, it ._was most definitely _a Dave Romansky year . Big Dave copped seven 
of the eleven Senior National titles; with Tom Dooley, Larry Walker, Ron Laird, 
~rrl John Knifton capturing one apiece. He h~d 11 times accepted as ~nerican 
records at distances from 1500 meters to 50 kms, which seems to pretty well cover 
the book. And the records at the two extremes, 1500 and 50, came only two weeks 
apart, demonstrating how well he combines speed and strength. As I recall, Elliott 
Derman' s 1959 national titles at 3000 meters and 50 km came only a week apart, but '· 
in ti r,ies not quit,e comparable to Dave's. Romansky wound up the year with nine new· 
recor9s . stnce Klopf er had better times acce-pted at two distances . ( 30 !Sm and 20 Miles .) 
Tom Dooiey also got into the act at 25 km, but IQopfer bettered that one two-a 
heckuva a thing to do to a teammate. 

On the International front, we set a recordsof sorts by getting 11 diff~rent · 
men into official International meets. These included races in the dual track meets 
with the USSR and West Germany (plus an unofficial ra.fe in the French meet), a first 
ever walking match with Canada, and the Lugano Cup World Championship. The ·1ugano 
team also i:artici:r,a ted in a road relay in Switz erJa. m, which they won. Toe 
future looks bright with more people competing on all levels, age-group walking 
coming to the fore in many parts of the country,, and the recognition of the_ sport by 
the Women I s Track and Field C anrni t tee · ' 
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'Fhe Ohio Race Walker is published (late again this month I fear) from Columbus, Ohio. 
The Holiday .;t"lJ.sh coupled with _ looldng out for baby-type people _are my only excuses 
for the tardiness, the my referring to your jolly editor, Jack Mortlan:l. If you 
happen t;q ,.b~ rea:c;ting this rag for t he first time·an:i want to see more~, send me $2~-00 
at 31~_4· Sumini~ ·_st;., . Columbu_s, 'Ohio 43202 · ' "· · · · · 

' . ; . . 
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COllfllENl'ION REPORT: 

Tri'e race · Vfalking Comi~i t+.ee met in San Franci oco on December 3 during tl'e Anrmal 
_:A.AU Convention. 'l'he follow-ing re port is taken from correspondence pertaining to 
that meeting received from Jim Hanley and Charlie Silcock. Of greatest interest 
to many is the res ults ·of the election for a new National Chairman,since I can 
assure you very few people were satisfied with the ougaing administration. Charlie 
.Silcock was elected as the new Chairman, and, of equal importance, for a 2-;ye ar 
term. Charlie had originally indicated that he 'Was not interested because of 
other committ ments on his ti o-ne but when drafted, he answered the call. Charlie . 
will definitely offer the leadership the sport needs, but let me emphasize the word 
leadership. He does not plan to carry the whole load and there is no reason he 
should • . The job is a thankless one at best and without cooveration from all inter- · 
ested parties, impossible. Charlies is a very good organizer and will be able to 
accomplish a great deal in the next two years, · but only if we all contribute our 
share. He will be looking for, and asking people to help in all areas of the race
walki:ng program and there will be ample opportunity for those who have gri ped in the 
past ( and no offense meant as there have certainly been things to grip about) to . 
now assist in some programs t hat should really get things moving. fut enough 
rah, rah editorializing, since that really isn't my bag. 

The next mes t important item from the meeting is probably the schedule of 
Championship races for 1971. There ure some changes alre ady from the schedule 
first announced and the foll~ ~ing is hope.fully a firm schedule . If there are 
differences from what you have seen previously, throw the old out and accept the 
following as gospel. (I gue ss ~e are sort of the Bible of the sport, after all.) 
(Well, RATS~ After saying that , I now see t hat the two schedules I have shew two 
diffe rent dates fer the 10 km and nothing I have been g{ven on changes clarifies 
that. So this isn't too gospely after all.) 

SENI OR RACES 
i Vii.le Feb. 26 
? Mile June 27 
10 Km May 29 

15 Kin 
20 Km 
~5 Km 
30 Km 
40 Km 
50 Km 
1 Hour · 
35 Km 

Oct. 24 
May 23 
Sept$ 19 
Sept. 6 
Oct. 16 
June 13. 
Apri l 11 
May 2 

JUNIOR RACES 
2 Mile July 18 
10 Km July 4 
15 Km Aug. 22 
20 Kin May 9 
25 Km ~.ay 15 
30 Km June '6 
35 Km Sept. 11 
40 Km Aug. 15 
50 Km Mar. 20 
l Hour Mar. 13 

New York City ( 6: 50 q,ualifying standard) 
Eugene, Oregon 
Chica go, Illinois (Shown as May 10 on another schedule, but 
the late~ date seems more likely in light of the past.) 

Des Moines, Iowa 
San Francisco, Cal. (Pan1,am Games Trial) 
Westbury, Long Island , N.Y. 
Black Diamond, ·wash. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
~utley, N.J. (Pan-Am Tria l) 
P.oulder, Colo.. ·0ori inally scheduled for April 18) 
Pomona, Cal. (excuse me Pomona for getting you out of order) 

Chicago, Dl. 
Denver, Coloo 
Santa Monica, Calif. 
Portland, Ore. 
Kansas City ,Mo., 
Pittsburgh, Pao 
Kalis pell, Mento 
Long Br-anch, N.J. 
Hollywood, C~li fo 
Stockton, Calif. 

Senior 
Generally a good schedule, alt hough the races do bunch up into two periods-

late spring am early fall. fut th en, who · needs July aqi August races in ma, t 
parts of the country. Good regional representation and the plan now is to rotat e 
the 20 and 50 between East and West so that in 1972 the 20 will be l!iast and the 50 
West. This is as it should be, these bein g the premier races. 
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A brie.f resume of other action of the committee, condensed .fran correspondence from 
Silcock follows. 

Prooosed rules cha!'lges to anu:.teur- ccxie were discussed and acted on but no cla: riges 
in any specific race v.'8.lking rules except for "administrative actions" by the 
c O!'I: ,i ttee ( see below) were passed 

The Race Waling All-American Team will be compcs ed of the top three finishers 
in each Senior rrational Race during 1970 . (Iwon 1 t repeat the team here; all you : 
have to do is go over the results.) Ron Laird was selected as our naninee to the 
Sullivan Award Committee by a 14 to 1 vote. Do not know if he inade final list for 
ball oting nationwide or not. · 

A pro posal to permit 4th and 5th place finishers fi,an a team to displace mem-· 
bers of other teams and to receive patches wc.s rejected by a 14 to 1 vote. Detailed 
p:roposal for rule change regarding athletes representative election tabled for more 
~tudy;' clarification, and condensatj_on, by rules sub-committee during 1971. Current 
athletes representatives (H.--nley, i\llortland, Kitchen) directed to conduct i rmnediate ·· 
mail vote of athletes to de terr nine at least four men but not more than ten athlete·s 
represenwtives for current (1971) R<W. cor.Jni.tteeo 

-Larry Walker's proposal regarding election of Nationa l Chainnan r eferred to 1971 
rules sub-com rnittee for furt:1cr study and action . ( ]nproperly submitted~) · 

Women's T&F committee a ··JJ,roved authorization of women' s race walking from 1 km 
thro ugh 5 miles. Vote was tied on first ballot 14 all. Roll call vote approved by 
20 to 14. Men are asked to help girls get started. No mens and womens cnmbined 
races are permitted. No w3.lks in women's championships until they prove themselves. 
May enter USA team in international postal 5 1cm. event next fall. Plea se help 
\<JC>illen1 s ccmrnittee on this. 

Hanley says 1969 arrl. 1970 R. i'i. statistics to be canhined and ready by Janu ary 
l5. Joe Tigerman gave a · detailed report on the IAAF meetings in Sweden and Germany. 
(See September ORW) Pruce Y.iac Donald ' s US Olympic CQmnittee report cf meeting s 
Nov. 29 in San Francis -co and a foreign competition recap were read. District 
Associations are asked to conduct 20 and 50 km USOC training camp qualifying races 
quring first 6 months of 1971. · 

In the Junior Olympic program, the _220 yard bantam division walk was dropped. 
An 880 walk v.ras added to the midget division and a 2 mile to the intennediate div - · 
1s1.on. One mile walk added to the National Championship Junior Olympic COIIl!)etition, 
alternating with the 88'0 run every other year . · 

In a clarification of a dec esion at last year ' s convention, it was reiterat td 
that no· other race is to be held at the same time as a Junior or Senior Nationa l 
ChampionGhip. (That should be time nnd place) Such events may be held before or 
after the Championship race provided t hat walkers are not walking concurrently • 

. , .,, 

The .followi ng new .American records were approv ed by the Records Committee: 
1500 meters ·5: 39. 8. Dave Romansky C~uantico, Va. iV.[ay 2 , 1970 · 
l Mile 6 :1004 1

· Dave Romansky · '' 11 

3000 meters 12; ·12 . 0 Dave Romansky Hempstead ; m.t. · June 9·, ]9 ·70 · 
10 Kni. 43:03.8 Dave Roinans;cy Stuttgart, W. G. · July 16, 1970 
10 Miles 1~12:38u6 Dave R mansky· Lawrenceville, N.J . April ll,' 1970 
20 Km 1:31:1002 Dave Rdnansky 11 11 · 

15 Miles 1: 53:44-s2 Dave Romansky- '' . 11 

2 Hours 14 M 1413yds Dave R mansky ·· tr 11 • 
"' 25 Km 1:59:19.0 Tom Dooley 

25 Km 1:58 :-5200 Goetz IQopfer 
30 Km · · 2: ~6: 37 .. 2 Goetz Klopf er · 
10 Itn 2:25:3307 · Dave~ manaky 

Seattle, wa·sh. 
Seattle, ... Wash. · 

IL 

Toronto, Can. 

Nov. 15, 1970 · 
Feb. 22, 1970 
Aug. 23, 1970 -



30 Km_. 
20 Miles 
20 Miles 

50 Km 

2:23:1400 
2:37:0200 
2:33: 59 . 8 
4.:15:24~0 

Goetz Klopfer 
Dave Romans!cy 
Goetz Klopf er 
Dave Homansky 

-B.-· 
Seattle Washington 
Toronto, Canada 
Seattle, L'lashington 
Pt.. Pleasant, N.J . 

Nov. 15, 1970 
Aug. 23, 1970 
Nov. 15, 1970 
April 19, 1970 

Now, regarding the ballot for athlete's r epresentativ es. Most of you probably 
receiv-ed a ballot from Jim Hanley about the middle of December. Elecause Charles 
Silcock had to have his race walking corronittee finalized, including athletes repres
cntu.tives , early in January, a deadline of Deceinber 20 WC'.S pJa ce on return of the 
ballots to me. This was probably nnrealistic., particularly in light of the slow 
mails around the Holidays, but was unavoidable. fut it probably deterred some 
-people from returning the ballot thinking there was no chance to meet the deadlire • 
\ii/hatever the . reason, only 32 ballots were returned through Dec. 29 when th.e results 
were reported to 3.lcock. The top ten vote getters, in alphab etical order were: 
Jack m_ackburn, Bob Bowman, Rudy Hal11za, Steve Hayden, Don Jol\Inson, Bob Kitchen, 
P.on Laird, Dave Romansky, Paul Sche ll, and Larry wan:er. Since tl:ere was not ti.J:Je 
to check with each man and confirm his interest, these ten men have been added to 
the race walking committee as athlete 's representatives, with the hope that each 
it'i_ll be willing to serve. 

r· have been asked by some to define the role of t :1e athlete's representative. 
Having been one for three or four years , I shoul d. know, but must admit the role 
has never really been expla::ned to meo These men., however, are athletes who serve 
on the race walking com.~ittee to represent the athletes viewpointo It is quite 
possible that they are less i1nportanb i p race wall:ing than in Track and Field, 
since a large number of peo yle on the camnittee are athletes anyway, which is not 
tr ue in T&F. I n any case, these are men you should conta.ct with suggestions., gripes,. 
or what have you in order to be assured of a fair hearing . They serve as the 
co1,1munications link between you and officialdom. 

Now some results: 
R,}1?-. B.lrliMton 2 Vt ., Dec<>-1. Dave Ro,nanslcy 13 :l~~~. (~2: _13~6 at 3 Km~, .~ . . GarJ; 
Westerfield _15:01 3., Howard Palai:rarchuk 15:20 J. Mil:e. (m_doorL New Yor~ 2 • Dec~:. -18-
l. Romansky 6:2400 2. Ron Kulik 6:34 9 9 3. Larry Newi.nann 6:37 al 4,, Ron Dani el 

6:45.5 .5. ·George Shilling 6:48.0 (Second fastest flat track time. Yoµng Newmann 
lo oks like he 1,rill be tough in indoor campaign. Must be Shilling I s f'aste st mile) 
6 Hiles {road) , Lake Oswego, OreL,t._3lec. ?._-- lo Hoger Duran 50:13 2. Don Jacobs 57: 57 
Coney lsla .nd 10 Mile {Hdcp), Nov. 29"'Tincomp1ete results lat month)--lo Bill Hack
ulich, Phil. AC 1:32 :5 0 2. Karl Johanson, L:rt,C 1 :19:06 (Is this the Karl Johansen 
e#Pacific Northwest great unheard from these many years? If so, he appears to be 
back in rather formidable condition. If no.t, the new Kar l Johnason appears to be 
in rather formi:dable condition . Also, if so, why the heck doesn't he get back on 
the ORW subscriber list?) 3. Lar:::,y Si1rn;1ons, Phil, Pioneers 1:22:42 (Another reformed 
runner canj_ng fast.) 4. Arsene Eglis, Shore AC 1:35:ll 5. John Kil lin ger, Nf.fC 
1:37:10 6. Rod Driscoll, LIAC 1:38:36 7o John Knifton, NYAC 1:13 :40 (fa . t time) 
8. John Marken, LIAC 1:24:23 9. Joseph Joyner, CW PCB t College 1:22:25 10., George 
Braceland, Phil. AC 1:34:45 11. Bob Mi.Jnm, Phil AC 1:23:09 12., Ron Daniel, NYAC 
1:15 : 22 14. Howard Pa~chuk, Ambler OC 1:26:35 16. Paul Schell, .NMC 1:24:58 
17,. Fred Brown, Sr • ., NMC 1 :40:37 18. Elliott Demlan, Shore AC 1 :33:51 190 Nathan 
Ringl er, 92nd St. DJHA 1:42: 173 200 Anth ony Coviello, un. 1: 43 : 22 21,. Richard 
Pleffner, Chaminade HS 1:42:56 22. Gary Westerfield, LIAO 1:22:20 23 .• Dr~ John 
Shilling, NYPC 1:27:29 24. Sam Monaste ro, Phil. AC 1:48:59 25. Robert Morse, NMC 
1:36:20 ( 59 finishers). Team: LIJ.C--14, Phil.- AC- -18, N'iAC--27, S:J.ore AC-':f) 
North Medford -31, USr,iJ·!A--53, .lfJ..idwood Striders-58 • 
.5 Km, Stockton, Calo, Dec., 5- -1 .o Bill Ranney, Athens AC 22~35 2" Jim Bean, Lake 
Tahoe 23:(J] 3. Jim Hanley, Striders 23:15 4. Jerry Lalli>-·'5, Athens 27:11 
5. Jam.es Bentley 27:12 6. Phil Mooers 28:30 7o Brad .Bentley 28:48 (Style Award 
to Ranney.) 10 Km, Altadena, Cal., Dec. 12--1. Ron Laird, NYAC 48:16.2 2. Jim 
.Bean, Lake 'Fahoe 4S:58o6 3. John Kell;y-, Striders 49:15.~ 4. Steve Tyrer, Striders 
49:43.0 5. John Hanna, Cal Poly 50:5506 6. Jim Hanl ey, Stridrs 53:0606 7. Demus 
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F..eiJ.ly, Notre Dame HS 56:25 .. 4 8. Eob Long, Striders 59:O0oO 9. Chrj_s Clegg, Striders 
59:06 0 6 10. George Mercure, Striders 61:1204 ll, Hal McWilliams, Striders 62:00 
12. Joe Wehrly , Stridem 64:30~0 Nov1ce 5 Km, same pl~- - lo Gary Flinchum, un. · , 
26:42 06 2. James Bentley, Stockton Race Walkers 28:33.2 3. Brad Bentley, SRW 
30:2662 4. Barry Carlson, Cal Poly 30:33,,4 5. Jeff Zwart, Los Alamitos HS· 36:O5.6 
p.ge Group 5 kms, same place- - Girls under 12- 7'1., Holly Soza (111 39 :35,,6 2. -Lau~ ·. 
I arker ( 11) 39 :35. 8 ; Boys under 12--1. Larry Soza (11) 39 :36oO 2 .. Greg Panas ·(11) 
40: 33; Girls under 14--1. Jan Stratman (14) ( should read 14 and under) 40: 38 
2o Bev Walser (14) 42:39.8 3. Stacy Soza (13) 51:51.8; Over 21-- first - ever 
walking race-L Chuck Searies 38: 57 oO 2. Frank Klock 4.0: 49 3. LH.lian Harris 4l:45 
606 mile, Philadel.Phia, Dec. 2O--l. Ron Daniel, NYAC 49:37 2. Bob Mi.nun, Phil. AC 
53: 06 3 ~ Hov,ard Palm;-,a.rchuk, .AmbJe r CC 54: 48 4. la.rry Simmons, Philo PC 5 5: 14 
5. Joe Stefanowicz, Phil AC 58:21 6. Don Johnson, 31 ore AC 58:25 10 M:iJ.e, Asbury · 
Park, N.Ja, Dec. 27-L John Knifton, NYAC l:l9:12 2o Gary \i~esterfi eld, US Army 
1:22~57 3. Piob ¥.ti.mm, Phil AC 1:23:25 4a Greg D:iebold, Shore AC 1:25:50 5a . Fred 
TiBcoe, Shore AC 1:26:49 6. Dr. George Shilling, NYPC 1 :27:06 7. Howard Palamar 
chuk, Ambler OC 1:27:12 8. Joe Joyner, C.W. Post College 1:28:39 9. Rich Airey, . 
Shore AC 1:30:27 IO.Terry Anderson, un. 1:31:16 llo Bill Hackulich, Phil~ AC 
12. Don Johnso n, Shore AC (23 finishers, no times beyond 10th.) . · 
OH YEH! A LUCAL OHIO TYt'E &1.CE, AS .FOLLO\iS: 9-_.!!!iJ.es 276 xa.rds, Sharon Woods , Cb~-
1:us, Dec. 13--The race featured the return of Jack ffiackburn , seldom around these 
parts, who stormed thro~h tte last of :eur l aps to edge Dale Arnold f-or second. 
Dale built up an early lead of 100 yards or so, walking his strongest race in a long 
while, but couldn 1 t withf:tand the assault of the jolly fat man. In another 
thri l ling encounter, Cla,:frr Ducld1am blasted tre final 100 yards to le ave Doc mack
burn in his wake for fourt h place. Weather was cold and quite windy with some 
scattered snow flurries; Resu l ts: lj Jack Mortland 50:35 2Q Jack Blackburn 57:52 
3. Dale Arnold 58:22 4~ Clair Duckham 62:24 5. Doc Blackburn 62:28 6. Bob 
Smith 72 :22 1 ~e., Indoor,. Denver 2 Colo., Dec~ . 13- - 1. Karl Ners chenz 7:2404 2, 
Ned Amstutz 7: 52,,4 3 .. Bob Penland 8:3O u.S '-first race) 4. Ed Mitchell 8:54 
5. George Lundmark 9:3200 13 and under divicion-1. Rick Colson 9:33 . 5 2. Brian 
:t{itchell 9: 48 08 3. Steve Rasey 10: 42 4. Don Rasey 10: 52 ( Colson was Nationa l 
Junior Olympic Champion at 880 last summer with 3:40.,5) 10 Km, Long Branch, N.J.-
1. Bob Mimm, Phil AC 50: 53 2o Ron Kulik, NYAC 55: 00 (also 7th in 10 km run with 
34:00, presumably before walk) 3. Terry Anderson, un. 55:17 4. M.arcus Atkins 
56: 45 5. Don Johnson, Store AC 57: 23 George La:t,tarulo, NhC 59: Oli 7. John Kill
inger, NMC 59:24 8. Charles Stahl, Shore AC 62:3-2 
FOREIGN: 
Coverage-of the Airolo-Chias ~:O' Rel/l3r in tJ-:ie· British ·pbuhlication -."A'tlile-!:.J'.cs·Weekly 11 

is · head:1ine .d, 11Americans Run , Away 11ith Relay 11·. ,1 The a:rticl<l ::sta:r-t.s : ·out, ; ~·As· the 
q.ompetitibn has - got ' f.iercer o:iver the years :so .,the .:waJ:kir".g standard - has · :deteri6rated 
in the popular .·Air6lo - Ohiasso. H.el-ay, iso tha:t _the stage - has .now been )reached when 
numerous competitors record times fa.r in advance of their bests and which are then 
not repeated--that is, until next year's r:-el2~y;11:...-7 Mil e,- London, Nov.· 7--1- · Wilf 
Wesch 51 :25 2. Ian Brooks 51 :48 3. P.ob Dobsoo ··52:19 · 4. Carl Lawton 52:55 5. 
Ray Middleton 53:17 6. John Houlli n 54:03 1 Mile, Enfie l d, Eng., Nov. ll1-- -
l. Wesch 49:59 2. Dobson 50:00 3o John Webb 50::15 4. Steve Gower 51:27 5. Olly 
Flynn 52:12 6. Carl Lawton 52:21 7. K. Carter 52:22 8. Ian Brooks 52:36 9. P. 
Marlow 52:36 lOo John Moullin 53:05 25 Km, Paris, Nov~ 8-1. Jaques Arnoux 
1:58:30 2. Roger ¼Uemener 2:03:40 3. Colin Young, GB 2:04 :38 --and one more domestic 
result: 5~4 Mile, Falmouth, Maine 1 Dec. 1 2-- 1. Paul Schell 49 :30 
~~~~H8'~HHHH~~P'n1'{'1H'MP~~8~-Y~(~,-3H~ ·HHH*~H, ·~H{-,~YHH~;H{1HHHH{~~~-;PtHHHr'.n~HP/4~1*~,'H!~~--¾~~}HH~)HHH~-

READEHS FORUM: 
From Ray Somers: 

. "A comment on the All - American selections : I feel strongly that the award has 
been cheapened by the inclusion of the top three in e~ch National Championship. I 
most certainly am not deserving of se l ection by either of my third pla ces this 
past year . In the Track & Field selections a man gets a chance for selection in 
~robably at most 2 events per ye a r (say 100 and 200 m or 5000 and 1O,OOOm) where
a s we get ll cracks at it. If we can g0t the money to get to Nowhere, South Dakota, 
for ?Xample, we can gain All - American selection over a mediocre field. The track 
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and field boys selection is made at a meeting of the very best in the country. New 
I can see a justification for possibly selecting two , especially i~ one 1nan is dom
inating walks at all dj_sta .ni:::es a.nd has the money to attend most of the national 
champions hips, but never three per event. With the new system we have 14 men naro:ed3 

B more than would probably be one the Olympic team; with selection of first two, we 
would have 10 men named, with selection of first only, we would have fi.ve ramed. 
The last in my opinion is the best method. 

11While I 1m raising the roof, let me pr opose the elimi.nation of the :Mational 35 
and possibly the National 25 and 15 for the same reason-it cheapens the significance 
of a National Championship. In general, with so maey N:i.tionals, it's the fellow i-ho 
belongs to a "money" club who picks up the awards., 

11 In addition, let me bring up something I proposed before, namely replacing the 
silly indoor mile with a 2 m:ile anc. outdoor 2 mile with a 3 mile, eYen if we have to 
take an undes irable time slot in the meet sc hedule to do ito (Do we get much of a 
time slot anyway? I don't know.,) Then. our Nationa l Sc\1edule might be : 2 mile.s 
3 mile, 10 lan, 20 km, 30 km, 40 km, and 50 km. I don 1 t think with a decent local 

schedule thatts too f ew races, but then I don 1 t race a lot." 

Editors comments: I am gene!'ally in agreement with Ray on the above points and 
these are the sort of things that should be given careful consideration at the 
Annual meeting of the R. W. Corm:lit tee. The thing on All-American selections was, of 
course, given considerable discussion at this year's meeting and those prese nt 
decided to change the procedure to na.~e three in each event. I was somewhat sur 
prised to see this a,n:i like Ray feel that it decidedly cheaper;s the honor . At th:is 
point, Ray's opinion carries more weig ht than mine, since he is on the t l run and 
feels he doesn't deserve it. In any case, this is the type of thing that you should 
discuss with one of the athlete's representative if you feel strongly one way or 
the other and by the time of next ~ear's committee meeting there will be a much 
better feeling of what is actually the will of the walkers and , if necessary, the 
decision can be reconsidered. 

As to the number of national races, we have more than any other country and 
again, it does seem to cheapen the significance of winning a natiora 1 title~ At 
the srune time, there is some justification when one considers the size of the 
country and t he di fficulty of making more than .four or five of the races without 
some kind of financial bact:mng or independent weal th of your own. And it usually 
works out that at least three or four to p men show up at Nowhere, South Dakota, 
probably figuring they have a cheap championship and dissapo 0 nted to see the others 
on the scene. As to silly indoor nliles, I have stated my views on this in the past, 
essentially that they are silly . Generally, t he wa.lks do get a pretty decent ti :re 
slot in the Nationals, I think, a~d whet he r this would suffer, I don't know. The 
problem would be to get the T&F Co::mittee to accept the longer races at any til ne 
slot, rut in my opinion, · an effort should be made. There has been talk in the past 
of holding the 20 1an in conjunction with the outdoor 'I&F meet, and I think this is 
a cap ital idea, but again, it will be very hard to sell. 

From Gary Flinchum: 
" • .. • I wish to comment on your style aHard. When you asked for comments on the 

subject, I was overseas and in no position to make a very good appraisal of the 
situation. Since I have retu.rned to the U.S., I hav-e been present at two Nationals, 
both of which I thought the style award was handed out in, or rather the recipient 
selected in, an off-hand manner. Although the award is appreciated by walkers, I 
know of no one who is changing their style so as to be more likely to receive it. 
host styles are changed to keep one from being thrown out of a race. 

Another reason I say sonscientious distribution of the ar,rard is doubtful is 
perfectly illustrated by the person of J~n Hanley. I have beard from several 
sources that Hanley has exce ptiorally good form; yet he has, to my knowledge, 
never received a st,yle award, even though he places well in most meets. 
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Althougn I think the style award a nice idea, I believe it to be impractica,l 

and at present, ill-used. 

One alterna.te suggestion is the picking of officials, judges, or outstanding 
prcmoters of the sport to receive some type of award or recognition for the work 
they p ut forth. Exactly how such men would be picked is open ta many ways, but I 
believe worth pursuing. 

Another thing that I believe should be initiated is a formal standardized wey 
of becoming a walking judge. As far as I can find out, there is none at presen:f; . 11 

Editors comment: I am inter~sted in the comments on the style award as it is. abott 
t:i.ine to .. go out and purchase elevan more if we are to ha e them agc!,in in 1971. As 
usual, I am on the fence as I have always harbored same doubt as to their real 
worth. I know most of the guys that get them are very appreciative and pleased to 
have ttfuis recognition of good style. fut, as Gary sug gests , are they really doig 
anything to pranote better style or do they just bring another honor to the ones 
that emphasize sytle anyway. Pm not sure, but I do11't want to be sp ending my 
money just to fill a fe w trophy cases if it is not at the same time doing somethi1g 
to encourage style consciousness in others. · 

Regarding judges and their certification, there has been considerable talk in 
various circles about different training and certification schemes but nothing has 
gotten off the ground yet.o I would :imagi!1e though, that this will be om area in 
which Charlie Silcock will 1:::e most interested and we might · see something started 
soon. (Jou are now on the spot, Charles, rr.y boy.) 

From James W. Eentley: 

114,nd riow by 11Eeef 11, or rather a sug · estion. I sug gest that ALL Jr. Olympic 
Race Walk records, times, results, etc. be sent to Dr. Tom Hallstrom (National Jr~ 
Olympic Records and Statistics) each year ( through the Bace Walk 1-1s sociation ChaiF
man) by registered ma.ill REASON: While at the Convention, the Jr. Olympic ( track 
and field/wa king) records and resul.ts for 1970 were released. I noticed that my 
oldest son (James, Jr.) was not listed ·in the Intermediate Division Race \{.,lk . results. 
I :i.1m..11ediately checked with Dr. Hillstrom ari..d he said 11evidently we did not re ·ceive 
any Jr. Olympic ~<alld.ng. results from you Association 11• I then che·cked (in 'person) ' 
with the SAAU Track &[Field (Jr, ·011?mp:i:cs) Chairman from our Assoc'iatio'n (our 
results ·from l9iO .we.re ···fran our 11eet iri Jackson, Miss.) He was CONFIDEI\r"T tqc\t these 
results were sent into . ,"f::he office p,~ Dr. Hallstrom , in plenty of t ?,pte.. •.• . ·.: · 

. > ··,• 

In Jackson, James, Jr. ~on . the l. Mile in 8:01.,5 and he won. thi 3 11:i..le in :27:19 
for the Intermediate Division • . Piotb, tin-.es broke the old National Junior Olynipic 
records. They would have placed him third in the 1 Mile am second in the 3 ¥ti.le 
for 1970. fut he is not listed in t~e final tabulations for 1970. 

How many other youths . had ti,.e same thing happen to their efforts? 
~H~-ih'{-i~-;Hf-¾-¼""iHP~-3~_.),..u/4-,':-~~~p~~~H~)hv~~~Y'M~~~X-iP/4~H}-"YH'rl~A-r-~~~~~H'~HPJ-iH{,~;HHP,..YH{-f\Y~~!~~P,{~H~~~;f-;HH<-i-.YH* 

Editors comments~ Jim ·' s q.dvice to i;iend such results by registered mail is apparedtly 
well taken . It is unfortunate, however, that we have a program of such worht as 
the Junior Olympics so po'orly organized that their is any question of all results 
reach~ng the National Chairman. It is meaningful to compile National results if 
you are n.ot certain that they are truly national. . . 
*-i~~Hf--h-,VnHHHH'~""1HH'~Yfi~Jk?~-;~->A--rnP"u~-}~-Yr--}:~-¾H~-3H<,~~p~~H·(-~PA-~{,~,~,t->~~~-X..),..u,..~~PJf'~~H'~H!-~8'Y~~HHHHHr~-~-Y,~;.-X-}~-{* 

Late result, incom ple te though it . fo, just off ·a phone conversation with Bob Powrmn: 
4 Mi.le (Indoors), Los Angeles, Jan. 4:._1. Ron Laird 28: 42 2. · Larry Walker 29: 30 or 
so 3. Larry Young 30 minute~ . plus 
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Speaking of Bob Eo1·1man, he is now the walking editor for Track & field News as 

they launch an era of expanded covera ge. If you subscribe, you have already seen 
some good coverage on the Lur;,;s.no Cup com;->etition, a pro.file on Dave Romansky, · and 
a bit on the definition of v.lf'lki ng. Tehir coverage won't be vast enough to drive 
the ORW out of business but it will .keep a lot more people informed of .the high 
lights of what is goi ng on in the wc>lking world and introduce the m to some of them 
personali ties. The upccming issue features the annual World Ranldngs in Track and 
Field and for the first time these will inclnde the 20 and 50 kilometers walks. 
The walking rankings were coordinatrd 1;,y Ebb and are a consensus of his, Colin 
Young's , and my opinions. Since I spent some ti.ma putting together my rankings, 
I may as well let you readers in on them at the risk of offending my friends · at 
rr&F News, since I w.i..11 be scooping them. Not really though, as the consensus 
rankings they publish will differ somewhat from mine. Anyway, the following is the 
way I rank the world I s walkers at 20 and 50 for 1970, giv ing known performances 
for each., 

20 Kilometers 
lo Peter Frenkel, E. Germany 

1: 27:27.6 (1) E.Ber lin 5/1 (track) 
1:28:34.0 (1) E. Berlin 5/10 
1 :28:26 .o (l)tfudapest 5:23 
1:25:50.0 (1) Erfurt 7/4 (track) 
1:2 8:06 (2) Naumberg 7/12 
1:29:17.,2 (1) i(onir i:swuoterhausen 9/27 
1:27:32.8 (3) Eschborn 10/10 

2. Hans-Georg Reimann, Eo Germany 
1:29:13.0 (2) E. Berlin 5,/10 
l:28 :26QO (l)tfudapest 5/23 
l: 28: 05 o 6 ( 1) Na.um berg 6/lL~ 
1:26:07.8 (2) Erfurt 7/4 (track) 
1:30:10.6 (3) t-Jaumberg 7/12 
1:26:54.6 (1) Eschborn 10/10 

3. Vlad~nir Goiliubnichiy, USSR 
1; 28: 34~2 ( 1 )t Leningrad 7 /2L} 
1:30:21.6 (2) Frasino 9/12 
1:27:21.4 (2) Eschborn 10/10 

4. Wilolai Smaga, USSR 
1 :28:34,6 (l)t Leningrad 7/24 
l:30:2la6 (1) Frasino 9/12 
1:28:08.6 (4) Eschborn 10/10 

5. Gennadiy Agapov, USSR 
1: 29: 09 ( l) Simferopol 4/8 
1 :34:13.2 (2) E. Berlin 5/1 (track) 
1 :27 : 30o2 (l) rJawnberg 7 /12 
1:31:51.8 (5) Frasino 9/12 
1:28:24.8 (5) Eschborn 10/10 

60 Gerhard Sperl ing, E. Ge~nany 
l:3 2 :25e 2 (4) E. Berlin 5/10 
1:28:5504 (2) Naumberg 6/11+ 
1:27:04,,4 (3) Erfurit 7/4 (track) 
1:30:36~2 (4) Naumberg 7/12 
1 :28 :4706 (6) Eschborn 10/10 .. 

7., Noel Freeman, Australia 
1:30!02 (1) Melbourne (track) (on way 

to 15 mile ) 
1:31:24 (1) IVJ.elbourne 6/27 
1:30:53 (1) Adelaide 8/29 
2 :33 :27 (1) 20 Hile, Empire Games 
l:ll:46 (1) ¥!Ell bourne 6/6 (10 mile, t:a ck~ 

8" Wil.f Wes ch., W. Germany 
1:29:02 (1) London 4/4 
1:31:47 (1) British RHA 5/9 
1:31:27 (1) London 7/25 
1:38:5508 (6¢· W. German Chaipp. 8/8 
1 =31:21.6 (1) Odense 8/15 
1:35:16 (4) Enfield 8/29 
1 :29 :19 (2) Enfield </19 
1:30:16 (7) Eschborn 10/10 

9., Boris Yakov lev, USSR 
1:29:37 (3) Leningrad 7/24 

10., Dave Romansky, USA 
1:30:11. 8 (1) Greenvale 3/15 .(track) 
1:31:1002 (1) Trenton 4/ll(track) 
1:35:05 (1) McKees port 5/23 
1:31:56.8 (1) Paris 7/$ (track) 
l: 29: 50o4 ( 4) Leningrad 7 /24 
1:30:4606 (8) Eschborn 10/10 

Frenkel won five of seven races against strong opposition all in fast time and bet
tered the world record. He slipped to third in the Lugano Cup race but his overall 
record merits first -- Reimann1 s outstanding at the Lugano w.-.. lk cemented second place. 
He also bettered the world in finishing a clcse second at Erfurt -- The old master 
Golubnichiy lost the USSR title in a close ra ce to Smaga but came on strong at 
Eschborn beating Frenkel for second- - Smaga' s fourth at Eschborn earns him the same 
spot in the rankings -- Agapov had two bad races but beat Fren •kel and Reimann on 
one occasion and showed well at Eschborn - -Sparling was a clear choic e for sixth
Noel Freeman did not compete in any international 20 kms and had no outstanding 
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t:imes at the distancebut he t-.on tJ-... e Commonwealth 20 mile in excellent time and had 
fast 10 am. 15 mile ti1 >1es on the track--Wesch, competing mostly in England where re 
resides, had an up and down set.son but showed . well at Eschborn to earn the eighth 
spot-Yakovlev had only one reco:rded .. rac~, hut he beat Romansky in that . one .... - R_ct~ansky 
was . consisntent, -recorded his best · time against the Russians, and wa]..k~d· a stead;y 
race at · Ese'hb0rn. ,: · 

50 ,Kile.meters : · , 
1-:Christoph · Hohne, E. · Germany 

4:15:15.2 (4) ,l.\Tatunbei'g 7/12 ' 
4!06110.B . (l) ' ·Pra:gue 8/9 . 
4:06:00~2 (1) Leegebruch 8/30 
4:04:35~2 (1) Eschborn 10/11 

2. Benjamin Soldatenko, USSR 
~:09 :5006 (1) Naumberg 7/'U. 
4:09:59.6 (2J Prague 8/9 
4:09:26.4 (1) Frasino 9/12 
4:09:52 (2) Eschborn 10/ll 

3. Burkhard Leuschke, E. Germarzy-
4:20:15 (3) Naumberg 6/14 
4:ll:33.8 (3) Naunberg 7/12 
4:20:46.4 (5) Prague 8/9 
4:CY7:4$o4 (?) Leegebruch 8/30 
4 : ll: 10 (3) Eschborn 10/ll 

4. Peter Selzer, E. Germany 
4:12:48.6 (1) 1119.uinberg 6/14 
4:lf/:39.4 (2) Naumberg 7/12 
4 :10:51 (3) Prague 8/9 
4:10 :00.6 (39 Leegebruch ~30 
4: ll :47 .4 ( 4) Eschborn 101 10 

5. Otto Ba.rtsch, USSR 
4:13:46 (4) 1\faumberg 7/12 
4:C$:26o4 (2) Frasino 9/12 
4 :1 6:46.8 (8) Eschborn 10/11 

-
6~ Winfried Skotnicki, E. Gert~~ny 

4:16:5202 (2) llfa.Ulllberg 6/11+ 
4:19: 51.6 ( 6) Naumberg 7/12 
4:10 : 56.4 (4) Leegebruch , 8/30 
4:13:32.8 (5) Eschborn 10/ll . 

Yevgeniy Lungin, USSR 
4:17:37,4 (49 Prague 8/9 
4:13:01 (3) Frasino 9/12 
4:13:32.8 (6) Eschborn lOjll 

··- - - . 
.... ' : .. - .. 

8. Peter Schuster, W. Germany 
4:06:2806 (1) :i . German Champ. 7/19 

90-Dr. Hubert Meier , W. Germany 
4:20:L~l .. 8 (4) Salzgitter 5/12 
4: 08 : 3 5 ( 2) 11. C-erman Champ 7 /19 
4:18:54 (1) Odense 8/15 
4:15:52 (7) Eschborn 10/11 

lOo Leonidas Caraiosifoglu, Rumm ia 
4:13:2408 (1) RU!~ anian ChampD 8/30 

Christoph Hohne, after faltering inhis first 50 of the year with a fourth 
place in a dual meet with the USS!1, came back in 4 weeks to easily beat all four 
of his conguerors in the class:1.c Prague - Podebrady race. In another three weeks, 
he won the prestigious East Gennan title and in October won his third straight 
Luga.no Cup with a devastating mid-race sprint at Eschborn. There was no doubt 
about nUIDber 1--So ldatenko was a clear second at both Prague and Eschborn after 
beating Hohne earlier. He also won the Russian title- - Leuschke was a narrow pick 
over Selzer for third. Although the younger Selzer beat him three out of five, 
Leuschke came on to win ::dim.over Selzer in the two that counted and had t he faster 
tir.1e of the two--Bs.rtsch is rated fif th although he faded badly in the last 5 km cf 
the Eschborn race. He was a close second to Soldatenko in the USSR race and beat 
Hahne and Skotnicki in a June dual meet--SkotniEki was a clear choice for sixth 
with fom· consistent races and a strong fifth in the Lugano meet-Lungin was rated 
seventh, finishing just back of Skotnicki at Eschborn and having good races at 
h-ague arrl in the Russian title race--Peter Schuster, still a Junior, walked only 
one race at this distance. In that one he placed himself second on the world list 
for the year and easily defeated a strong W. German field- - His victims included Dr. 
Meier who then finished seventh at Bschborn --Te nth goes to Caraiosifoglu, European 
silver medalist at 20 km, who did not get into International competition but walked 
an excellent time in the Rumanian C:-,a111pionships and had good ti mes at other distances-. 
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Had other things plar m.ed f or this issue, including a review of Joe Henderson'- a 

lit t le gem of a book , "Thoughts 6::1 the Run. 11 But the space is just a.bout gone, ·and 
I though I would have troub J.e filling it. · Will have something to say about t he 
Eenderson book next month. lv1eanwhile, if you -haven't read it, you might order a 
copy fran Runner's World, Pust Office .Box 366, ~i0untain View, Cal~ 94040. Incidentall : 
Runner's World also includes some walking coverage, with Martin Rudow 'doing an . 
excellent job of providiri.g them material. And regardless of the walking coverage, 
whic h is n 1t enough to subscribe to the mag for, this distance-oriented publ .ication 
is highly reco mmended by me. More about this next month. No use startin g if I 
cantt finisho 

OHIO RACE WALKER. 
3184 Summit St. 
Columbus, Ohio 43202 

FIRST CLASS iVA IL 


